
With no broad trend emerging, the past year was
characterised by side projects, career consolidation and
gifted newcomers. Our pundits pick their top 10s of 09
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GARY JONES
Camera Obscura
My Maudlin Career (4AD)
Infectious melodies, sumptuous
strings, chiming guitars, even
flourishes of a church organ, fuse
perfectly on the twee Glaswegian
indie rockers’ most polished outing.
They make heartbreak come across
like an agreeable stroll in the sun.

Noisettes
Wild Young Hearts (Mercury)
Banking on the quirky star power of
bassist/singer Shingai Shoniwa,
Noisettes pull off an audacious
turnaround. The three-piece’s
ebullient indie-meets-retro-R&B
makes way for a more sophisticated,
mix of 50s girl-group sparkle, disco
and rock-out guitar solos into
kaleidoscopic pop moments.

The Pains of Being Pure at Heart
The Pains of Being Pure at Heart
(Slumberland)
The wistful yet full-throttle debut
from the Brooklyn-based shoe gazers
was among the most transcendent
pop sound of the summer. Layered
guitars and whispered love-letter
vocals draw obvious comparisons to
My Bloody Valentine.

Richard Hawley
True Love’s Gutter (Mute)
In a world besotted with prefab
celebrity, velvet-voiced crooner
Richard Hawley’s introspective suite
is an understated gem. Honest,
human and heartbreaking, Hawley’s
sixth studio set reveals a serious
musician at the top of his game and
competing with no one.

The Cribs
Ignore the Ignorant (Wichita)
The Cribs’ adrenaline-infused sonic
missives have long drawn indie big-
hitters as producers. In 2009, the
combo went further, adding former
Smiths guitarist Johnny Marr to their
lineup. The trademark anthemic
choruses remain, but Marr’s settling
presence adds backbone to the raw
post-punk charm.

Girls
Album (True Panther)
If Buddy Holly had been born in the
late 80s, he might have sounded like
Girls. The male duo’s debut is a
deceptively simple throwback to
rock’s infancy, and an unpredictable
culling of much else – surf guitars,
grunge’s lazy delivery, rambling
country – that has come along since.

The Leisure Society
The Sleeper (Full Time Hoby)
The Leisure Society’s neo-folk
ramblings appear quaint and
affected at first. Further listening
reveals much beyond the “summer
of love” posturing. The Sleeper’s

idiosyncratic song structures,
floating Beatles-like harmonies, hints
of Kinks wit and nostalgic yearnings
result in an uplifting debut.

Doves
Kingdom of Rust (EMI)
They’re calling it “the Elbow effect”
after that northern-English indie
band’s 2008 breakthrough after a
decade chipping away at the
mainstream coalface. This year it was
the shot of fellow long-in-the tooth
northerners Doves. Kingdom of Rust
kicks off with the swirling Jetstream,
and 90s clubland infuses the Doves’
indie dad-rock throughout.

Wilco
Wilco: The Album (Nonesuch)
With their penchant for
experimentation and throwing
musical curve balls, Wilco: The
Album is a relative straight hitter.
Various country-spiced genres are
explored, and occasional unusual
chord changes are a Wilco given, but
solid and considered songwriting
without ostentation is the order of
the day here. The album’s opener?
Wilco: The Song, obviously.

Animal Collective
Merriweather Post Pavilion (Domino)
Animal Collective consistently
produce head-spinning leftfield pop
at its finest, and this is their best yet.
A rollicking, wide-eyed and 
avant-garde knees-up, it embraces
everything from Afro-pop and dub
to techno and neo-psychedelia.
Impossible to pigeonhole.

CHARLIE CARTER
The Horrors
Primary Colours (XL)
Rarely has a band performed such a
stunning volte-face between first
and second albums. The Southend-
on-Sea doom merchants pull off the
biggest coup of the year with a
Motorik-driven gem two years after
their debut album saw them written
off as vacuous posers.

Atlas Sound
Logos (4AD)
Athens, Georgia-based Bradford Cox
distils the sense of despair and
isolation that a lifetime of being
ostracised because of Marfan
Syndrome has wrought on the
Deerhunter frontman in a
wonderful collection of chillingly
haunting, yet beautiful, songs.

Music Go Music 
Expressions (Secretly Canadian)
Close your eyes and imagine
it’s 1974 again as Gala Bell’s
soaring vocals miraculously
recapture the harmonies of both
Abba girls in a disco-heavy debut
that proves indie rock can indeed
co-exist with mirror balls.

Soulsavers
Broken (V2)
British producer Rich Machin
enlisted the help of grunge godfather
Mark Lanegan to give his third
album a growling, southern gothic
melancholy. The former Screaming
Trees frontman is ably aided by
crooners Richard Hawley and Mike
Patton as well as promising
Australian newcomer Rosa Agostino. 

Antony and the Johnsons
The Crying Light (Rough Trade)
The second effort from New York-
based Mercury Prize-winning British
transplant Antony Hegarty finds the
cross-dressing gay icon in
wonderfully operatic voice on
another set of delicate odes to
loneliness and unrequited love.

Sparklehorse/Dangermouse
Dark Night of the Soul (self-released)
As unlikely a pairing as this seemed,
especially with noir filmmaker David
Lynch thrown into the brew, the
astonishing collaborative work
featuring legends such as Iggy Pop
and Frank Black could have been the
biggest release of the year, had legal
hassles not rendered it available only
on semi-legal download.

Manic Street Preachers
Journal for Plague Lovers (Columbia)
A fine return to form saw the Welsh
rockers release their best album in
almost two decades, courtesy of the
harrowing lyrics of missing Manic
Richey Edwards. That the album was
released within months of Edwards
being officially declared dead made
it all the more poignant. 

Fever Ray
Fever Ray (Mute)
Karin Dreijer Andersson, one-half of
Swedish gloom-core electro boffins
the Knife, plays havoc with vocal
treatments to produce probably the
only album to set lyrics about joyous
motherhood against malevolent
synths and punishing beats. 

Kasabian
West Ryder Pauper Lunatic Asylum (Sony)
The heirs to Oasis’ laddish throne
prove they have the songs to justify
the epithet. And in opener Underdog
the Midlands boys gave us the best
indie-dance crossover hit since the
heady days of Madchester baggy.

Papercuts
You Can Have What You Want
(Gnomonsong)
San Francisco songsmith Jason
Quever’s gentle melancholia mixes
electronics with nu-folk pastoralism
for an engaging and enticingly 
warm collection of tracks that sit
somewhere between the late great
Elliott Smith and Canadian easy-
listening one-man show Caribou.

MATHEW SCOTT
J. Tillman
Vacilando Territory Blues (Universal)
The sometime Fleet Foxes drummer
steps up with a sweet and sorrowful
major-label debut of his own,
combining country and blues and
casting a wary eye on the concerns 
of modern man. 

Soulsavers
Broken (V2)
The British writing/producing duo of
Rich Machin and Ian Glover corral
the immense talents of gravel-voiced
American singer Mark Lanegan,
throw in Australia’s Red Ghost as a
guest and emerge with a stunningly
diverse mix of the magical and
the macabre.

Anni Rossi
Rockwell (4AD)
Famed producer Steve Albini works
his magic with the wacky 23-year-old
Minnesota native, crafting Rossi’s
unique vocals – with its ticks and
pops – into something soft and
intimate and beguiling. 

Fever Ray
Fever Ray (Mute)
Away from her brother Olof and their
work with the Knife, Karin Dreijer
explores the far reaches of ambience.
It’s unsettling, on first listen, but then
somehow manages to creep under
your skin.

Bill Callahan
Sometimes I Wish We Were an Eagle 
(Drag City)
Callahan’s most accessible release –
after 20 years of skirting the shadows
of popular music. Dusty lo-fi that
couldn’t come any more laid back 
or heartfelt. 

Bonnie “Prince” Billy
Beware (Drag City)
Another year, another fractured
masterpiece from the crown prince
of southern gothic country. Oldham
eliminates his rougher edges and
charts a course from smooth
melancholy to outright raucous rock.

Eels
Hombre Lobo: 12 Songs of Desire
(Polydor)
The eternal geek in the corner, Mark
Everett, finally allows himself to let
rip here – and he’s full of lust and
desire and passion. But the genius of
the man is that even then he allows
his softer side to shine through.

Yeah Yeah Yeahs
It’s Blitz! (Polydor)
Karen O and crew tone things down
by turning to keyboards but there’s a
sneaky, nasty and delightful mood
lurking just below the surface. When
the lady wails “get your leather on”,
you’d better listen.

Weezer
Raditude (Interscope)
Sparkling, catchy rock riffs are
Weezer’s trademark and they’ve
never sounded better. Lead singer
Rivers Cuomo adds poignancy and
some big-name collaborations to his
wit, concentrating on the confusion
that comes with growing older and
asking yourself where you have 
left to go.

Noah and the Whale
The First Days of Spring (Mercury)
It’s never a nice thing to enjoy
someone else’s misfortune but
British singer-songwriter Charlie
Fink makes it impossible not to. Fink
– down these days to a one-man
band – pours his broken heart out
and surrounds his tales of love lost
with rich, brooding melodies. 

ROBIN LYNAM
Lars Danielsson
Tarantella (Act Music)
Music that blends European
conservatory music structure with a
jazz sensibility and improvisational
discipline, in a way the
Scandinavians seem particularly well
able to do. An ensemble of ACT label
stalwarts inspirationally led by
bassist/cellist Danielsson.

Roy Hargrove Big Band
Emergence (EmArcy)
Trumpeter/bandleader Hargrove
moves outside his familiar small
group settings and explores the
different possibilities of a full-scale
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LOST IN MUSIC

Clockwise from top left: Jay Z,
Manic Street Preachers,
Florence + the Machine,
the Horrors, Fever Ray and
Julian Casablancas


